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Seaway 21 Sportsman
Boat Type: Center Console

OVERVIEW

The 21 Sportsman’s hard-chine hull allows her to “sail easy,” as watermen like to say, so her fuel efficiency appeals

to anyone with a Yankee sense of thrift. Meanwhile, her proud, buoyant bow and sharp hull entry cleave seas. Her

spray rails damp down those cloven seas, but for extra shelter, add a T-top and a folding dodger to cover the bow

area. She offers a variety of fishing features and options, including under-gunwale rod racks and a livewell.

Her generous console provides a cushioned forward seat, storage, and a helm with compass and space to mount an

electronic display. Her standard helm seat is a leaning post with lockable storage and open space behind. A well-

designed 21’ center console boat is the ultimate inversatility. This Sportsman can be your magic water-carpet.

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Seaway Boat Type: Center Console

Model: 21 Sportsman Hull Material: Fiberglass

Year: 2019 Hull Type:

Category: Power   



Dimensions & Weight

Length: 21.00 ft Draft - max: -

LOA: 21 ft - 6.4 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 8 ft 2 in - 2.49 meter Dry Weight: 1800 ft

Deadrise Aft: -   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: 50 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank: -

Fresh Water Tank: -   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: - Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: - Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   

FEATURES

SS chocks and cleats●

spring cleats●

navigation lights●

spray rails●

quarter quards2-SS rod holders●

under gunnel rod racks●

Large console with forward seat and cushion●

mechanical steering●

SS steering wheel with knob●

12 volt outlet●

SS handrail●

windshield●

50 gal fuel tank●

choice of hull color●

compass●

auto bilge pump●

casting platform●

3 stage compartments●

cushionsFiberglass leaning post w/ lockable door●

footrest●

handrail●

4 rod holders●
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